
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusement Tonight.
MARQUAM GRAND Matinee and evening,

"The Highwayman'
CORDRAY'S THEATEB-Cumml- ngs Stock Co.

Matinee and evening, 'Ifell Gwynn."

Ktttj a. Cougar. Henry De Jersey,
of Mist, "who came here last evening from,
the Nehalem country, reports the killing
of a cougar there a day or two since "by

Mr. Blinkenfeld. The animal, which was
7 feet inches in length, from "tip to
tip, had been playing havoc among the
sheep in the neighborhood, and was caught
in a steel bear trap. It dragged the trap
and a heavy stick fastened to it about a
mile. Mr. Blinkenfeld followed its trail,
but when he found the animal it was con-

cealed in thick, undergrowth, and could
not be seen, but could be heard tapping
the ground with its tail. He went home
and got his dogs, and they soon routed
the cougar out, and he was shot. He finds
that there is only $2 bounty for the cou-

gar's scalp, and about the same to be
obtained for its skin, and he thinks that
as a cougar eats about two deer and a
sheep a week, there should be a higher
bounty on them than on a sneaking coy-

ote. The cougar killed was a female, and
it will be its mate's turn next. Mr. De
Jersey came over the Nehalem mountain
from Mist to Klatskanle yesterday, a dis-

tance of nine miles, on the puncheon
road, and found four inches of snow on
the summit.

"Win Telii of Gigantic Poultrt. In
order to enable the Juvenile visitors at
the Portland Free Museum to realize the
immense size of the birds that lived in
the John Day country before that locality
was covered to a depth of 3000 feet with
jnolten lava, I I. Hawkins Is having a
wooden egg turned to life size. '"This

g," Mr. Hawkins said yesterday, "Is
to be 13 inches long and 9 Inches through,
and will suggest to museum visitors the

v size of the poultry of the now remote cre-
taceous period. That was ages before
man existed on the earth, and all animals
were giants compared with those of mod-
ern times. I will write a story to ex-
plain the presence of this egg and give
a brief description of the owners of those
fossil mammoths which existed on the
edges of the great lakes and swamps be-
fore the earth's crust had finally settled
down to a safe basis for man's occupancy.
This story will appear on a neat card,
so that visitors may read, wonder and
ponder all at the same time."

No Fear of Breaking Law. Fresh
salmon, which looked like Chinook, but
which was labeled "California salmon,"
was exposed for sale in some of the fish
markets yesterday. It was suggested that
the salmon had strayed away from Cali-
fornia and had been caught in the Co-

lumbia. One dealer remarked that "water
bailiffs" from down the river were here
in the city watching fish dealers, while
the fishermen within their bailiwicks were
fishing uninterruptedly for salmon and
taking them to Kalama for sale or dis-
posing of them to cold-stora- men with-
out fear of molestation. It Is probably
hard for the bailiffs to please everybody,
and they naturally prefer to please their
neighbors. There is no question about
salmon fishing being carried on in places
all the way from Astoria to the Cascades
and the Falls of the Willamette. The fish-
ermen have only nine days more in which
to violate the law until after the season
closes.

Calx,ed an Indian a. Coon. Albert
Bond, a ed Cherokee Indian,
was before Municipal Judge Cameron yes-
terday, charged with striking William
Wilson, in a Burnside street saloon.' Bond
testified: "I'm an Indian, and when Wil-
son asked me to buy him a drink, I re-
fused, and he 'said he would not drink
with a coon, anyhow. Then I pushed
him away. I may have pushed him in
the face, but I did not strike him. I
was Insulted when he called me a coon."
Wilson's evidence was that he called
Bond a coon, and that Bond struck him
in the face three times. The Judge said:
""Bond, you no doubt received provocation,
but you broke the law, and I must ask
you to pay a fine of $15." . j

Enriched bi Bain. Quite a number 'of
people are now returning from Los An-
geles, through Portland, for their homes
in the East, after spending the Winter
in Southern California. They all report
abundant rains in that locality this sea-
son, and that haying is under way and
barley fields nearly ready to cut. Their
trip northward, through the interior, was
made past waving fields and other evi-
dences of approaching prosperity, conse-
quent on the sale of a big grain crop.
The good yields are doubly welcome to
Californlans, who had lived through three
or four years of cloudless skies and empty
granaries. They think California will
need a large fleet to carry her crop to
Liverpool this year.

Nurses Ask for Reading Matter.
Two letters were received here this week
from nurses at Manila, stating that one
of the greatest needs for convalescents
in the hospitals at Manila is reading mat-
ter. These nurses, of course, had not
learned of the movement here to send
books, magazines and illustrated papers
by the next transport. About 250 pounds
of literature has been sent to the store
of Olds, Wortman & King, Fifth and
Washington, in answer to the first appeal
by the Daughters of the Revolution, and
it is hoped that the amount will be doubled
today. Generously inclined citizens will
find drivers of delivery wagons willing to
carry the packages to the store desig-
nated.

Peep! Peep!
Chirp! Chirp!
Ever See a Chicken Hatch?
The art of artificial Incubating will be

explained by E. J. Bowen, agent for
Syphers Incubators, JneWoodard, Clarke
& co.-- s wmaow. Fourth and Washington
streets, today. After hatching the chicks

Iwill be placed in the corner window in
cyphers' brooders, lighted bv eleetrlcltv.
They will be on display over Easter. Come
early if you want to see them hatch.

Brewers Committee to Come. At the
meeting of the Federated Trades As-
sembly last night no action was taken
with regard to the brewers' strike. Word
was received tnat a committee of three,
representing the international association
of brewers, would arrive in Portland early
next week for a conference with employ-
ing brewers. The matter of the discharge
of four men from the Portland Railway
Company did not come up for discussion
or action.

Accounts Are Setcted. The local com-
mittee, which had in charge the enter-
tainment of the Chicago Commercial Club
yisitors on the occasion of their recent
visit here, has concluded its labors and
paid its bills. The entire expenses of the
entertainment amounted to $1034 So. Of
this amount $870 was made up through
the sale of banquet tickets, and the bal-
ance subscribed and paid by the commer-
cial bodies of Portland.

Bictcte Accident. Kenneth, the
son of C. H. Mclsaac, fell froma bicycle yesterday afternoon and broke

the right leg between the hip joint and
the knee. He was taken to Good Samar-
itan Hospital. The little fellow was rest-
ing comfortably last night.

Litigation Over Potatoes. The case
of Thomas Boggers against Sheriff Frazier
for the possession of potatoes, seized un-
der an attachment by Deputy Sheriff
Wagner, was before Justice of the Peace
Kraemer yesterday, and was decided in
favor of the plaintiff.

Slight Blaze. There was a slight
blaze from an unknown cause last night
in one of the employe's dressing-room- s,

in the basement of Lipman, Wolfe & Co's
store. An alarm was sent out from box
No. 13, and the blaze was easily extin-
guished.

Incorporation. Articles of incorpora-
tion o& the Northwestern OH Company
were filed in the County Clerk's office
yesterday. Capital stock, $1000. The in-
corporators are William Booth, D. L.
McLeod and Gustave Anderson.

Fine dressing combs free today with nt

sales or over at Laue-Dav- is Drug
Company. .

Trt the new .meat market, 287 Washing-
ton, between Fourth and Fifth.

Pulpit Dedication Tonight. An inter-
esting service will be held this eyenlng
at St. Mark's Episcopal Church, corner
Nineteenth and Qulmby streets. This 'Is
the dedicatory service for the reredos,
pulpit and lectern, erected In memory of
the late Dr. Clarence Gllsan, and other
gifts recently made to the church. The
pulpit, the lectern, on which the Bible Is
laid, and the reredos, erected at the back
of the altar, are all of solid oak, in nat-
ural finish, and are beautifully carved, the
passion flower, the illy and the ecclesiasti-
cal rose appearing frequently in the grace-
ful designs. The walls at the back of
the altar have also been newly hung with
tapestries of green and red. These new
church fittings, which are to be dedicated
to divine service this evening, are very
beautiful, and will appeal to any lover of
ecclesiastical art The rector, Rev. J. E.
Simpson, will conduct the service.

Torpedoes Reorganize. The Torpedo
baseball nine of last season has been re-
organized and .renamed as the Santella
team. Cal Black was elected cantaln at
a meeting of the players Thursday even-
ing. Two of this year's team, Shea and
Fay, played last season on the Spokane
nlhe that won from the Torpedoes the
championship of the Pacific Northwest.
The other members of the team are:
Black, Oliver, Giles, Archie Parrott, Richie
Parrott, Fleming, Davey, Jacobs, Hume,
and J. A. Rankin. The nine expects to
contest with the Multnomahs for the lo-

cal --amateur championship that the Tor-
pedoes won last season, and also with
the Stephens Athletic Club nine. Suits
have been ordered and the players will
make their appearance on the field in
neat costumes of maroon.

Canadian Prairie Folk. Miss Kath-erto- e
Oliver, of Chicago, one of the

most gifted readers that has appeared In
Portland, gave a series of readings last
night at the First United Presbyterian
Church, from Ralph Connor's Canadian
novel: "The Sky Pilot." There was not
a dull Interval at the recital. Miss Oliver
was equally successful in pathos and
humor. Her personality was as striking
as ever. She had originally Intended to
read a cutting from Barrle's "Little Min
ister," but at the request of her friends
she consented to introduce them to a
new field, the attractive word-pictur- of
Canadian prairie life by Ralph Connor,
which Is the of Rev. Dr.
Gordon, of Winnipeg, Canada.

Trouble at Sewer Outlets. The
sewer at the foot of Gllsan street under
the wharf Is broken, and it will be quite
a Job to get it put to rights. There is
frequently trouble with the ends of sew-
ers under wharves. At the foot of Yam-
hill street, when the wharf was rebuilt,
a lot of the old timbers were thrown over
the sewer and then a ship's ballast was
dumped there, and the sewer, which is of
terra cotta, was badly broken up. It was
necessary to burrow down over 20 feet
through the ballast and timbers to make
repairs, but as the new pipe was laid
In concrete, it will not be likely to get
broken again. The new pipe at the foot
of Gllsan street will be laid in concrete,
and will probably last for a long time.

Trees Blown Down. The wind was
very violent yesterday morning, and about
6:30 two poplar trees on Grant street just
west of Third were blown down, the tops
of them rasping down the walls of two
houses on the opposite side of the street,
doing no damage, A new sidewalk had
been laid under the trees, which were In
a row of half a dozen, only a short time
ago, and in order to get this down to
grade all the roots of the trees on the
south side next the walk were cut off.
This left them at the mercy of a south-
erly gale, and the only wonder is that
they did not all go down. The fallen trees
were cut up and cleared away, and the
others will be cut off about half way up.

New Gratings. The heavy storms in
January carried out the gratings at the
head of the Tanner Creek sewer and piled
a lot of gravel in the catch-basi- n there.
Over 2000 yards of gravel has been cleaned
out of the basin and placed on the county
road, raising the grade for a considerable
distance. A new grating of 12x12 timbers
has been put In at the head of the sewer,
which is expected successfully to resist
any future flood, unless it Is a second deL--

uge. in case of which there will be no
further use for the sewer.

Council of Jewish Women. The regu-
lar meeting of the Portland section will
take place. Monday, April 8, at 2 P. M.
sharp. Dr. Wise will address the meeting
at 2:15 P. M. upon the feasibility of in-

corporating the council's philanthropic
work with the proposed settlement work.
This is a question of vital importance
to the council, and a prompt and full at-

tendance of members is necessary. The
usual programme has been arranged for,
and Madame Bauer will read a paper on
"The Merchant of Venice" from a Jewish
standpoint.

Long Run of Smelt. Smelt are still
running In the Cowlitz. One dealer in this
city received 25 bushels yesterday, but
this is so much less than the usual re-
ceipts that the price has been advanced.
The fish are very good, and fishermen,' say
that a new run has come up the river.
It is now four months since the first
smelt of the season arrived In market,
and it is about time the run was over.
After the salmon season begins there will
be no demand for smelt.

Medical Examinations. Dr. H. E. Cur
ry, or Baker city, a memoer or tne state
Board of Medical Examiners, is in the
city, attending a special meeting of the
board called for the purpose of examining
the recent graduates from two medical
colleges of Oregon. There are 19 appli-
cants before the board taking examina-
tions for licenses to practice medicine and
surgery In the state. The board expects
to conclude its labors this evening.

Teachers' Pat Readt. School Clerk
Alien will pay teachers in the public
schools the salaries for the past month
today. He will be pleased to see as
many of their smiling faces as early as
possible in the forenoon. A score or so
of public teachers who receive instruc-
tions in pedagogy from Superintendent
RIgler every Friday afternoon received
their salaries last evening.

X. W. C. A. The first Sunday meeting
of the Toung Women's Christian Associ-
ation will be an Easter service held to-

morrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the
Tooms in Macleay building. Mrs. L. E.
Rockwell will speak on the subject, "Our
Easter Message." Special music has been
arranged for. All women are cordially In-

vited to attend the meeting.
Grand Opening. There will be a grand

opening tonight at the East Morrison Ex-
change, 300 East Morrison and East
Water. FJne lunch will be served with
clam chowder. Nothing but union beer
and cigars sold here. Everybody invited.
John Frellinger.

Concert at Centenart. The Monday
Muslcale and the Centenary men singers,
assisted by Mrs. E. S. Miller and" Miss
Ethel Raymond, of Salem, will give a
grand concert and muslcale at Centen-
ary M. E. Church, Wednesday evening,
April 10.

Altar Guild. A meeting of the Altar
Guild of Temple Beth Israel will be held
Sunday. April 7, at 11 A. M.

IMPROVED MIND.
The Food Grape-Nat- s.

A famous woman says: "I am so. much
in love with Grape-Nu- ts that I presume
I often bore people telling them about
the new food. You certainly will makean everlasting fortune from the sale of it.
The article has become the best-kno-

cereal on the market."
It can hardly be called a cereal, for it

Is not like the common rolled wheat or
rolled oats, but it Is in the form of gran-
ules, ranging from the size of a plnhead
up to twice or three times that size.

It is thoroughly cooked at the factory,
and requires no preparation whatever,
but can be served instantly with hot milk
or hot cream to make a hot mush, or cold
cream can Tie poured in the side of the
saucer and a very delicious crisp food is
the result. Not only Is the taste fasci-
nating, but the nutritive value of the
food is very great, as shown by the Im-
proved condition physically and mentally,
of those who uee it ten-day- s or
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Inspecting Mineral Exhibit. F. R.
Mellls, of Baker City, was in the city
yesterday and spent some time at the
permanent exhibit rooms, looking over
the minerals being packed for the Buffalo
Exposition. The principal portion of the
mining exhibit has been shipped, but
more ores are arriving from Southern
Oregon and from the Rainier mining dis-
trict, and more cases are being packed.
A number of cases of canned fruits, jel-
lies, jams, etc., are also being packed,
and a lot of Oregon mineral waters.
Mr. Mellls, who Is to,, have charge of- - the
Eastern Oregon mineral exhibit at Buffalo,
has already shipped over 100 cases, and
will soon start East to see to arranging
his display. He left for home last night.

Baseball Officers. At a meeting of
the stockholders of the Portland Profes-
sional Baseball Team last evening, by-

laws were adopted, the formal organiza-
tion of the company perfected, and the
following members of the board of di-

rectors elected: Chester A. Whltemore,
William Goldman. J. P. Marshall, A. H.
Devers, and F. A. Spencer. After the
stockholders' meeting had adjourned, the
board of directors organized by electing
the following officers: Chester A.- - Whlte- -

unore, president; William 'Goldman, vice--
president, and J. P. Marshall, secretary
and treasurer. The manager of the team,
John Grim, who managed the A"riaconda
nine last season. Is- - expected to arrive in
the city in a few days.

Suggests a Shelter. J. W. Linna-ha- n,

an old-ti- expressman, says that
during the violent rain and hall squalls
Thursday a number of school children
were waiting for the draw of the et

bridge to close, and' some of
them were drenchdd. He took as many
of them as he could Into his covered-wago-

for protection. He says there
should be some kind of shelter for pedes-
trians at each end of the draw. The
County Commissioners can think about
this. ' J

Coroner Will Sift" Facts. An inquest
will be held today 'Into the case of Emll
Jorgensoh, who was found dying near the
rallroad'track at Goble last Thursday and
who afterward died In this city. He was
the son of a' wealthy hotel proprietor at
Hutchinson, Minn., and how he came to
be wearing such poor clothing Is a cir-
cumstance which puzzles the police. The
later say that Jorgenson was probably
either thrown or fell from a railroad train.
His neck was dislocated.

Neglected Because of Rains. A
deputy of the City Engineer Is kept busy
making out lists of persons delinquent In
the matter of repairing sidewalks. The
delinquents will be reported to the Board
of Public Works and their cases attended
to. Probably when the weather settles
there will not be such a tendency to put
off repairing sidewalks, and property-owne- rs

will not have to be notified so
many times before making repairs.

Baby Suffocated. The Coroner's jury
Inquired yesterday Into the case of

Jennie Glazier, who was found
dead In bed by her mother yesterday
morning at her home on Second street.
The evidence was that Mrs. Glazier had
placed her baby in bed to sleep, covering
her with n comforter, and that the latter
fell on the child's face, causing suffpea-tio- n.

The jury decided that the child was
accidentally smothered.

Despite the Weather. The licenses
for the new quarter beginning April 1 are
now due and payable, and are being paid
in very freely for so early in the month.
Many people take full advantage of the
days of grace, allowed, but the weather
has been so had since the first of the
month that many have found time to call
at the City Hall and get a disagreeable
job done with.

Some Oil Found. A man who came In
from Troutdale yesterday said he was at
the well being bored near there a day or
two ago and it was down a distance of
about 40 feet. He said about a pint of
oil had been secured.' This seemed
ridiculous, but It Is said that In boring
oil wells small deposits are often struck
before the main reservoir Is reached.

The First Presbyterian Church, Al-
der and Twelfth streets, Rev. Edgar P.
Hill, D. D., pastor. Sunday morning,
quarterly communion service. In the even-
ing there will be an "Easter praise serv-
ice," and the pastor will speak on the
topic "The Hope That Saves." Music by
quartet under Edgar E, Coursen.

Sale Ended. The sale of the assets of
the Portland Savings Bank was completed
at 5 o'clock last evening. The list of judg-
ments realized about $1000. The stocks did
not bring much. The total amount real-
ized from the assets has not yet been
figured up, but will bo as soon as pos-
sible.

Teachers' Association. There will be
a meeting of the association tonight at
S o'clock in the Portland Business Col-
lege. Professor Herdman will speak on
"Hawthorne" and "Cooper." Opportunity
for admission of members and payment
of dues will be given.

Luncheon Today. The culinary depart-
ment at the new rooms of the Young
Women's Christian Association will be
opened today, and lunch wll be served to
members of the association from 11:30
A. M. to 1:30 P. M.

Ordinances Signed. Mayor Rowe yesterday

signed all the ordinances passed
by the Council on Wednesday. Ho also
signed a lot of warrants, which was of
more importance to those in whose favorthey were drawn.

Moved. Jacobs Shirt Co., 6th & Wash.
Dr. Tate, dentist, 312 Sixth street.

SaN FRANCISCO.

The O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer Columbia
sails from Alnsworth dock, Portland, at 8
P. M., April 7, for San Francisco. Lowestrates,

A BEAUTIFUL FACE.

A few treatments will give it. OrientalBeauty Parlors. 340 Washington.

A Liverpool syndicate has formed a
company reprsentlng a capital of $2,500,000
for the pupose of developing the agrlcul-ur- al

resources of Jamaica.

There are in Geneva about 30,000 French,
who show a disinclination to become
Swiss citizens, to escape certain duties.

95cKid Gloves
For Easter; all new shades; and
warranted. We ber

we save money. --
i

25 A Snap
In "Rust-Proo- f" Summer Corsets;- - all

BANDS AROUND
THE WAIST. NO STRETCHING.
Secure a

Redfern Corsets
If worn you

are. If not, please ask see a

New Things In Collars
Fancy Hosiery, Underwear,
Veilings, Thread Gloves and Scarfs.

Bargains in Rainy-Da- y

Skirts' not to be again this season..

McAUen &
- CORNER THIRD

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS.

Cheer Prevail at the
Grand Opening; of the

Kratx Tonight.
Tonight the grand opening the

"Cafe Kratz," 122 street, of
Washington, will take place, and "noth-
ing will be left undone by the proprietor,
August Kratz, to the one.

to be remembered by fortu-
nate enough to attend and partake of
the that will prevail. The In-

terior of the Cafe is a marvel of
beauty and taste combined. No vul-
gar display of any kind has been
yet the surroundings, It w(ll be noticed,
are rich and expensive, presenting, all
probability, the most artistic of
any cafe interior on the Pacific Coast.
The room is finished in emerald glazed
tiling and burlap and oak panels, with a
magnificent mantel of the same colored

Imitation logs in the open fire-
place, in which gas Is burned, allows
the heat to be regulated at will and adds
a most cheerful to the cozy sur-
roundings. The celling is of burlap and
oak panels, each square containing an
electric The lighting is everything
that possibly be desired, at the
same time Is a total absence of

usually so trying to the eyes.
The bar Is In keeping with the costly
and elegant surroundings, and Is one of
the handsomest fixtures that has ever
been placed in position In Portland. Rich
curtains lend a softening to one
of the most 'attractive resorts for gentle-
men on the Pacific Coast.
'That, Mr. felt Justified in the

lavish "expenditure of money In
out his establishment on such a mag-
nificent scale Is but another indication
of the confidence held by Mr. Kratz. In
common with business men, that
Portland will always retain her lead aa
the commercial metropolis of the North-
west. Creature comforts of de-

scription be in evidence tonight at
the opening, and nothing that can add
to the comfort of the man will be
overlooked by the enterprising proprie-
tor.

. WHERE DINE TODAY.

We you to try the quality of our
pastry and meats. You will come again.
Portland Restaurant, 305 Washington.'

Everything first-clas- s; service perrect.
B. House's Restaurant, 12S afreet.

The at the Perkins, 103

Fifth, is a fine dinner. White cooks.

Laces and Embroideries This Week.
New York Mercantile Co.. 203 Third.

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catalogues,
Briefs, Books, Periodicals,
Blank Books, Stationery,
Commercial and Small Printing

F. W. BALTES & CO.
228 OAK STREET

THE PEOPLE ARE SEEING

There Are Scientific Means of
Caring; Diseases by the

Use of Mysterious and
Uncertain Drugs,

Almost Instinctively people in land
seem to be turning In the same direction,
toward a system In the main princi-
ple Is the adjustment, of the mechanism
to and the harmonizing of its

functions.
Osteopathy stands (it the of all

such systems. Call at the of Dr.
W. A. Rogers, fifth floor Marquam build-
ing, and see hdw Osteopathy assists

to cure all diseased conditions.

mmm
STEEL PENS

American Made Pens atf Peas & World

Varieties. For sale by all slottjturs.
ESTERBROOX STEEL CO.,

Cortes, K. J. 2 Job St.. h. t.

Corsets
The new Girdle "Rust-Proo- f" in

drab and black; perfection In fit;
special, not "for this day, only," butany 50c.

35c The Best .

Summer Corset
Ever shown even at double the price:
straight front, hip, flexible and
durable. See it. ,

95c Rust-Pro- of Leaders
Straight front; bias cut; hip;

black, drab, and blue.

Mount Hood Shirts
Are not placed In competition, nor can

be compared with garments
sold as bargains over the bar,-gai- n

counters. Mount Shirts
are In Port

land by American We handle
them, on a small margin of profit.

McDonnell
MORRISON STS.

taster Offerings
It is never too early because you may be late to secure needed

and desirable articles for Easter, particularly where the quantity Is lim-
ited, as Is the case with the manufacturers' entire line of Fine TailoredSuits and Skirts, purchased for the 51.00.
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Joyous Easter Music
With its bursts of exultation and sweet
cadences of melody, can best be evoked
from, our new Kimball Pianos. There is
a sweetness and purity of tone, combined
with greatest volume and carrying power,
in Kimball Pianos that greatly intensifies
the character of sacred and religious
music. For Easter festivals, whether In
the parlor or public hall, the Kimball
Piano Is inestimable. Two carloads of
these world-famo- instruments have just
been received, and we now show every
catalogue style. We sell them at one
price only the last one is the first here.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE

Retail Salesrooms:
351 WASHINGTON STREET.

SHLE
-O- F-

DAMAGED CARGO j

1302 Rolls of Matting:
08 Japanese Rugs

320 Packages of Tea
2 Packages of Rice

Will be sold at public auction, for
account of the concerned, at the 9
Northern Pacific Oriental Ware- - e
house,

TACOMA, WASH.

i Tuesday, Apr. 9, 2 P.M. :
a
e This cargo Is all ex. Br. S. S.

Goodwin, from Japan, March 8. The
matting is nearly all in good condt- -

? tlon; the rugs are undamaged. The ?
2 tea is loose, in sacks, having been B
e saved from packages In ship's hold.
e The rice consists of about 500 lb3.

No. 1 China.
D0DWELL&C0.,Ui Gtn'IAgts.

RELIABLE 5

; PIANOS I

At Reasonable Prices 0

At the present time there seems
to be an overproduction of cheap
pianos. The unsuspecting public
are led to believe that they can get
a good piano for half its real
value.

We have pianos worthy of your
consideration. Sold on easy terms.
Cull and examine them:
Kranlch & Back Schubert
Schneffer Walworth
Everetts Needham

and others

C. A.. Whale
Telephone East 47.

31 1 H, Alder And 1 16 Union Ave.
Salem Store, 142 State St.

8itsceaaccttctti
No More Dread

enhe Dental Chair
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the
gums. No agents or co-

caine.
These are the only dental parlors in

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES, and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and procelaln
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years. WITHOUT

,THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment In charge of a specialist.. Give us
a. call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

0 PLATES
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New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts., Portland, Or.
HOURS:

S:S0 A. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A, M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 First Avenue. Seattle, Washington.

SAME SHAPE
TWO QUALITIES

E3SI3KSEM

iHyi Hak 1

illFi Balsam i
Promotes the growth of the hair and
gives lttholustro ondsllldnessof youth.
When tho hair Is gray or faded it
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

prevents Dandruff and hair falling
.keeps the scalp clean and healthy.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building..

Full Set Teeth... .$5.00
Gold Crowns ...... 5.00
Bridge Work 5.00

Examination free.
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor, Third and Washington.

Hr . O f RPnWN EYE AND RAU Ul.KASKH
itarquam big.. rooma,028-7- .
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Largest Clethiers Northwest

A Neckwear Opportunity for Ladies

THE MILLINERY SPECIALISTS

Offer for this Saturday's selling the newest conceits
In Dainty Neckwear.

At prices small enough to explode the theory that you "must pay
the top-not- price if you buy in a millinery store."

The newest Stock Collars at 49c, 98c and $1.39. Battenberg
Collars at $1.50. Spike Collars at $1.75- - Chiffon Novelties, fjuffy
and charming, at $r.95, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.50 each.

The new Fichus at $2.25. $3.95, $4.95 up to $S.95. Silk Fronts
at $2.50, $4.50 and $4.95. Elegant Point Lace Collar with Revers
" at $12.75.

EASTER. HATS!
In the very latest ideas, in styles absolutely correct and at prices
extremely moderate, are here for your choosing. Your every
Easter order will be completed by us on time and to your satis-
faction no disappointments here.

Southwest Corner of Sixth

Strained Vision

vMa
Brings on bad eyes. Aid the night
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of. our easy glasses. They act
as a restful stimulant, relieve tho
strain and bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Take care of those you
have that their use may not bo de-

nied you In old age.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist.

133 SIXTH STREET,
OREUOMAN BUILDING.

Prompt and. careful attention given to

Developing and Finishing
Strong's Studio. Goodnouuh Bide op. P. O.

85 Third

if you are one of those
.who have "put off" you'd
better hustle.

Corne and see what
fashion has smiled her
greeting on for Spring
wear. We keep right up
to time and the style, so
the new things are all
right.

'mm
Cor. Fourth and Morrison

and'Washlngton Streets

1.

A HORN OF PLENTY
Is an apt Illustration of our large and
overflowing stock of well made and much
to be desired shoes. They look welU and
what's more they wear well. Spring and
Summer styles In black,, russet, tan col-
ors: hlcrh shoes, low shoes; kid, calf,
patent leather; lace shoes and button
shoes your choice hero Is large.

EC.
OltEGONIAX BUIIiDIXG

c. o. rceizgoHSTL.e
..DENTIST..

Marquam Building - Room 302

O

Is not always
the best-dresse- d man,
but you can Improve
your appearance jjreatly
by purchasing one
of those fine unfinished
worsted suits
we are showing for

13.50, $15, $16.50

Street

"THOUGHTLESS FOLKS HAVE THE HARDEST WORK,
BUT QUICK-WITTE- D PEOPLE USE

SAPOL
The Handsomest IVlan

Salem Woolen Mills


